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212 Isa 9:7
Illustration of when you have two absolute rules No justice
without judgment Must make some exceptions to any rule you make

213 God's je::lousy
Isa 9:..'
Isa 9:l British after the war But here has an anti-God direction

Illustration Friend in Presby of LA re false leaders

2l Good point on the aggressiveness of wickedness Can't join with it
215 Separation from evil

Illustration of WCTIJ welcoming Brewers Assocs of America

216 The. Assyrians Amstead and DeMorgan
217 Why were. we at war with Germany?

Illustration of Torre.y's: Two greatest men in US tod.y
218 The end of the Assyrian power
220 Motives in serving God Are. they for personal ambition?
z'-'I The error of 'double fulfillment'1-1




.r 10:23isa
222 Attitude toward the. Asyriafls

Can go no farther than God permits
223 Isa 13:23 Picture of advancing Assyrians
22L4. Describes Assyria as they expected events to happen and not as

they actually happened
225 Contrast end of ch 10 with beginning of ch ll(Isa )

226 lsall:l-.3 His character described

illustration: Abe. Lincoln
Adjective not used in English to express one individual
a: 11:2-5(Isa)

". Illust-atipn: Comic show in college.
23u IsaIfliitratjon of naturalist's lecture on balance of nature

Bad to interfere with it

231 Century plant. Foxes
Illustration: Six swans One piked on a visiting duck,

2 Rom 8:22

232 Two possible interpretations of Isa 11f6_9
Is the freedom from external danger universal?

234 Isa 65:20 millennial conditions Isa 11
235 Calvin on Is 11
237 Attack upon the return of Christ U of Chicago professor
233 Premillennialism called a defeatist view by those who hold the.

Holy 2oirit is to convert the world
239 Postmil and premil
24` Dr Vos's eschatology
2Ll Those who used Vos to attack premillennialism

Point of division between amil and postmil is the judgment
242 Amil's don't know if postrnil is right, only that premil is wrong
243 How change came about when Constantine became converted

244 Manwho gave 8 messages to prove th rapture was after the tribulation
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